COURTESY SHUTTLE SERVICE

Academy of Art University provides its own private Courtesy Shuttle Service for all students with Academy student ID badges. Courtesy shuttles provide free, reliable transportation between residence halls and academic buildings. They run on specific routes at specific times and are not intended as general transportation.

Each route is represented by a letter (A, B, C...). Route signage is clearly displayed on the front and sides of the shuttles.

Remember to Plan Ahead! Students are responsible for arriving at their courtesy shuttle stop on time. All students must show their ID badge upon boarding Academy shuttles or at the request of the shuttle driver.

Courtesy Shuttle Schedules

Getting your schedule is as EASY as...

STEP ONE: Get Online!
Access the Shuttle Schedule Online
http://my.academyart.edu
(Click on Courtesy Shuttle Service)
• at Lobby Computer Stations, or
• in Residence Computer Areas, or
• on Your Personal Computer

STEP TWO: Choose Your Schedule!
• Use Easy, Interactive Schedule, or
• Download a Printable .PDF of Entire Schedule, or
• Download Schedule to Your Smart Device

Transportation Help Desk: 415.618.6370
Academy Communication Center: 415.618.3896
Suggestions & Non-urgent Questions:
transportation@academyart.edu